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L esbians and P olicing P roject

P5F ;':I»UH'’r WOMBT ON MARCHES AND DMONSTBATIONS

On lyxh August LESPOP organised a workshop on tactics for women to use on marches 
and demonstrations, in relation to the police. ¥e talked about marches etc. we 
had been on or helped to organise, about experiences with the police on demos.
Tnese are some ox sum re man

Organ; sing in advance

Check out the route the march beforehand. Where are there likely to be 
bottlenecks where a crowd could be trapped? (find out what has happened on previous 
marches there). It is a good idea if you can to get "NCCL" type observers to stand 
by in these areas and take notes: people who will stand up well in a court's eyes 
after.

There should he at least one solicitor on call to go to police stations if necessary 
Find out where the phone boxes are in advance. Everyone should be giver? the 
number to ring, and write it on their hand.

Photographers. Their evidence can be vital. They could stand at fixed points 
along the march, like the observers (and mingle with tourist crowds, in central 
London); or they could be organised in relays, to follow parts of the march for 
a while, then someone else would take over, and they would go round backstreets 
and rejoin the march elsewhere. The i i-a is to make them less visible targets for 

the police.

If par icular tactics have been worked out by the organisers, they should let 

everyone know, so the march can do the same thing.

When you are contacting the police before the march, you might be able to gel more 
policewomen and fewer policemen if the police think it is going to be mostly ,or 
entirely) a women's event. But we noted that even where there have been more 
WPCs, male police officers have still made the arrests (eg. the Lesbian Strength 

March 1994).
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It is important to sort out the order of marching, so that groups of worn 
police might pick on aren't made unnecessarily vulnerable by eg. being stuck 
the end of a march. What this means can depend on the women involved: for 
instance, in discussing the order for the women's contingent on the Armagh marcs, 
Irish women and black women said they would rather march wifi cheir sections 
one after the other, so that if there was trouble, they would be sure of being 

able to count o:n tuo women around them to know how react. Obviously groups

which may come under police back must decide bhemcel see what order of marchxn

J-x> ggoing to give them the most support.
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We didn't think that deciding the march mast march in orderly rows fas a 
particularly good idea, as it hadn't seemed to work very well on the Armagh 
march. Ve thought it was more important that women came in groups, possibly 
with individual women having agreed to act as legal observers, and that those 
groups stick together on the march. This still leaves the problem of women 
turning up on their own and not knowing anyone around them.

One important thing the organisers ought to sort out is that the pace of the 
march doesn't go too fast for women with sticks etc. and that if there is 
trouble, those o n  -s should not be left to fend for themselves while the rest
of the march runs away. On on: Gay Pride march, although the police had agr: 
with Gemma and the Gay Men's JJisaa! Group to keep t.ne p the march righ

A 4-'"hfor these groups, in face the police did speed up the march, rad other peopi® 
on the march just steamed past the lesbians and gay men who were going m o ’a
slowly. The organisers had not told the rest of the march about the original 
agreement. ,
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We thought it was a good idea to keep observing the police oven if no trouble 
has started, so that the march knows the lie of the land. Women could take 
the numbers of the police officers marching near them. If possible try to 
locate the (or a) senior officer: if you can make someone accountable for the 
initiative;; taken by individual police officers, you may be able to avoid women 
being hauled of" down the station.

Note where police vans are waiting in side streets. If possible, the whole 
area could be covered prio” to the march to see where large concentrations of 
police and/or vans are waiting. This can alert you to possible trouble spots. 
Often the vans will be in school yards, outside central London.

Keep an eye out for plain clothes police on the march. Be careful of what you're 
talking about if you don't .now all oh? women around you - we think the police can 
often easily pick up information on marches. Don't talk about other direct 
action you're involved in. Don't take your address book. Don't exchange 

addresses on the march.

One idea we discussed was assigning two women 
to provide backup if that woman is attacked, 
for one of the 5  ̂two to carry concealed a nal 
that may go on, for use in court later.

to parties]ar "targets" eg. stewards 
One tactic which lias been used in 
.1 taperecor-der, to record anything

It can be useful to have GB radio to pens inform* 

police can jam it.

on do vi the march, though the

Very important: as it is mostly black women who will be picked on by the polio.-, 
white women have got to be prepared to get involved to defend chen. This incr 

getting yourself arrested if necessary, if the police are isolating and ar 

one black woman. Refuse to be split up in the station? pu 
black woman and the police if they are getu.uig mascy >0 i.r. 11 posô o,.-o, 
the woman being arrested - even if this means getting arrested yourself

rude 

king
/■ourself between the 

‘ snatch

Those are a few ideas. If you have other thoughts, ideas, strategies, experiences 
contact Tj If POP so we can put it all tog We have also got copies of a
paper written by a woman called Cat m e  Lloyd about police strategies ague, is z 
in "public order" situations, and con let you have copies if you. want.

women
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